MY Y IS NOW
EVERY Y IN
NEW ENGLAND
Another great reason
to belong to the YMCA
The Y movement is for youth development, healthy living
and social responsibility.
We want to encourage members to utilize the Y as often as
they can. Sometimes, it’s more convenient for members to
utilize a Y in a different location when traveling, near a
workplace or in another region.
Now, full facility/full privilege YMCA members have the
flexibility to use other Y facilities throughout New England,
at no extra charge.

How It Works

Simply present your active YMCA membership card and
photo ID at any participating YMCA and enjoy free access.
See complete Program Details below.

RECIPROCAL MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM DETAILS
The Reciprocal Membership Program
is valid for YMCA full facility/full
privilege members only. Program –only
participants may upgrade to a full
membership at any time to qualify.
Silver Sneakers® members may use
other Silver Sneakers® locations only.

Visitors to other Y’s must
present a valid photo ID
upon their first visit and
complete a visiting member
waiver or standard membership application form with
liability waiver.

Generally, there should be no restrictions on the number of
times you may visit another Y as a reciprocal member. But
if you do utilize a Y other than your home Y frequently,
keep in mind that you must maintain membership at the Y
that you utilize most frequently (if you utilize two Ys
equally, you should join the Y where you reside). A small
number of Ys have restrictions to some activities you might
be able to participate in at that Y (i.e. Child Watch, cycling,
or other programs due to capacity reasons). Check the host
Y’s website before visiting for any such restrictions.

MY Y IS EVERY Y
NEW ENGLAND

Another great reason to belong to the YMCA
As a CENTRAL CONNECTICUT COAST Y member, you have access to YMCAs across New England free of charge
through the “My Y is Every Y” program. Current members can use any YMCA in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut for free when they show their member scan tag. We are committed
to helping you stay active and healthy by giving you access to Ys wherever you are. We hope you will take
advantage of this awesome member benefit!
Some restrictions may apply so please check the Y you plan to visit by going to their website and clicking on My
Y / Every Y to learn more. Photo ID’s are required.

FAQ
Who is eligible to participate in the New England
Membership Reciprocity Program?
The program is for full facility/full privilege Y members
(those holding adult, family or senior memberships) whose
home Y is located in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont and Connecticut.
Does it cost extra to participate in this program?
No, all full facility/full privilege members may participate
at no additional charge. The reciprocity program is intended to be an added benefit and convenience for members
when visiting other communities. You need to maintain a
full facility/full privilege membership at the Y you visit
most frequently.
How will I know if there are any restrictions and
what they are?
Please visit the website of the Y you would like to visit. All
Ys will have updated information posted on their website.
Does this replace the “Always Welcome at the
YMCA” (AWAY) program?
No, the AWAY Program is still in existence and many Ys
across the country participate in this program. The AWAY
Program may be helpful to those members who are travelling outside of New England or for members outside of New
England visiting New England Ys.

What do I need to bring to verify that I am a current
Y member?
You must bring your current membership card and a
photo ID (i.e. driver’s license) in order to utilize another Y.
By providing both of these items the staff at the visiting Y will
be able to verify your current Y membership.
Do I need to sign anything?
As a reciprocal member visiting another Y you will need to
agree to abide by all of their rules and regulations. You will
likely be asked to sign a liability waiver and/or other document outlining that local Y’s policies and procedures.
Can I sign up for a program at another YMCA?
For purposes of program registration (i.e. swimming lessons, camp, child care etc.) you would be considered a non
-member and would pay the corresponding non-member rate.
How often can I use one of these YMCAs? Are there
any restrictions on what I can do at a particular
YMCA?
Generally, there should be no restrictions on the number of
times you may visit another Y as a reciprocal member. But if
you do utilize a Y other than your home Y frequently, keep in
mind that you must maintain membership at the Y that you
utilize most frequently (if you utilize two Ys equally, you
should join the Y where you reside). A small number of Ys
have restrictions to some activities you might be able to participate in at that Y (i.e. utilization of Child Watch, cycling, or
other programs due to capacity reasons). Check the host Y’s
website before visiting for any such restrictions.

